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Courier-Journal—Friday, August 23, 1968

Another of the monthly articles appearing during the
Diocesan Centennial year. Father McNamara is the author
of the recently published diocesan history: The Diocese
of Rochester, 1868-1968.
<P

tor of Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Church. He remained
pastor until his retirement in
1936, with _the rank j>f Monsignor (1932). He was also
one of the largest priests i n
the Diocese—almost spherical.

THE, DIOCESE OF ROCHESTER, 1868-1968, I have referred to a ghostly old couple
that are said to hitch rides
from the bus stop at Rochester's Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

Maybe Father Schelihorn
Another "ghost" story is possessed certain p j y c h i c
told of St. Michael's rectory gifts. His connection with t h e
in Rochester. From 1873 to Pascalar "ghost" might sug1896 the pastor of St. Mi- gest this. He did have one
chael's was German-born Fa- unusual psychic skill, that of
ther Fridolin Pascalar. It was hypnotizing animals. Somehe who built the present times he would bring two o r
handsome parish church. He
Pekin ducks from h i s
was much loved, and when in three
Back in the 1830s, Irishmen 1896 he announced his re- poultry coop, hypnotize them,
were still fairly rare in up- tirement and his return to and l e a v e them quietly
state New York.
Germany, the news caused his perched on the back of a chair
parishioners great sorrow. He until he awakened them by a
The pioneer Catholic at died
Wurttemberg, Ger- tap.
Scipio was an Irishman, Pat- many, in
on
February 3, 1899.
One day he visited Father
rick Wheelan. Being a cultiF. Rauber, pastor of St. Bonivated man—he came via PhilAt the moment of his death, face Church. Father Rauber
adelphia—he was cordially received by t h e natives of that according to the report, there was proud of the Rhode Island Reds that he raised. BeCayuga County town. Shortly was a resonant sound of
after his arrival in 1830, he cracking In the wall of St. fore entering the house, Faattended the Grand Military Michael's rectory. More than ther Schellhorn hypnotized
Ball at nearby Sherwood. once, after that, the assistant the Reds and left them lying
When Tom the f i d d l e r pastor would see the old about in their coop.
stepped forward and played a man's favorite chair quietly
Father Rauber greeted t h e
solo, Pat was very- apprecia- rocking. When this happened,
tive. "But when Tom," runs he would simply breathe a visiting 'tjpastor and said:
the old newspaper account, prayer for the repose of the "Come and see my fine Rhode
"struck up the old Anthem soul of the departed priest. Island Reds." Imagine his dismay when he found them all
of Erin- Go-Braugh, the old
The assistant "pastor who lying prone.
Milesian went into ecstasy,
and swore by the staff of St. told about t h e rocking of the
"They were alive when I
Patrick-that he had not heard chair was the late Father
such concord of sweet sounds John P. Schellhorn. In 1904 - saw them last!" moaned Fahe was named founding pas^ ther Rauber. The visitor
this side of Tara's Hills."
In our last column we set
down a few anecdotes from
the history pf our Diocese,
and introduced a few of the
incidental figures of its past.
Today's column is another
pot-pourri.

Irish folklore is full
counts of the "little people
— fairies, elves, leprechauns
—who live under the
hillocks and, for some reason,
hold iron and products
of iron in high respect. Some
are kindly, some obnoxious.
In general, however, they
seem to have stayed In Ireland and not to have accompanied those Irishmen who left
J h e Ould Sod.
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SELECT CONTAINER GROWN
HYBRID-CUSHION MUMS
ALSO

sponsored drive some time before, and without his knowledge they had announced that
The Fathers had had a his gift had been applied to
Father Schellhorn is said
to have tried his skill one fund-raising drive for this the chapel. After that he had
day on a more difficult sub- new construction and the si- been cautious about church
ject—a goat. After considera- multaneous remodeling of the gifts.
ble effort, he succeeded. But church. One of the solicitors
the goat died the next day. was Mr. Philip Yawman, a
'On the other hand," he
So, at least, the story goes. founder of the office furnish- said, "I can't let you down, i
ings factory, Yawman and
In 1909, the Redemptorist Erbe. Mr. Yawman personally The clock in St. Joseph's !
Fathers attached to St. Jo- approached Mr. George East- tower has been good to me i
for years, getting me to work
seph's German Church in man for a donation.
downtown Rochester, dismanon time so I'll-give my dona- i
tled the' wooden tower that
Eastman, a professed non- tion for a new clock."
|
had crowned the facade of the believer, replied with a proThe new electric clock was
church since 1857. This was test. He said that he had con- installed in December, 1910.
preparatory to the erection of tributed to another church- It is George Eastman's clock.
tapped them and they all
"came to life" again.
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More Tales of the Rochester Diocese
By FR. R. MacNAMARA
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the present stone tower, set
up in the last half of 1909.
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COMPLETE SELECTION OF
SHADE - ORNAMENTAL - FLOWERING
SHRUBS - EVERGREENS AND
FLOWERS MOW AVAILABLE FOR PLANTING
S t * Us For Landscape Planning

GEYSSENS = ™
"See and Buy Where It Grows"

3446 MT. READ

OPEN DAILY
CLOSED TUES.

865-7813

Hughey had gone to Charlotte that afternoon from
Paddy Hill—the center of an
Irish fanner settlement. He
had purchased an iron kettle
and pot hooks, and then
stopped in_at a wake at the
Preston house. It was not
until the wee «mall hours that
he finally set out for home.
Then, in t h e quiet of the
night, he encountered the
fairies.

.m't<

Food Freezer

It was a Paddy Hill man,
William Connelly, who left
this entry in his diary. Tho
late Seumas MacManus, Irish
storyteller, said it was tho
only case he had ever encountered of the—allegedmigration of Little People to
America. But it must be admitted, Connelly did not quite
trust Hughey's account.

Was $259.95

St. Joseph's Church, o n Franklin St., Rotuester,
had this old clock-tower when Industrialist George
Eastman used to set his watch by it as h e went t a
the Kodak office daily. Mr. Eastman contributed t o
a fund to replace tower and clock in 1909.

'DARE'to Be Seen Elsewhere
notified about the possibilities
of using t h e DARE show in
their area.

.».,!

Program personnel have already been ir. New York City
consulting with schools along
DARE has received such the Eastern Seaboard and
wTde~"accTalrJi from yuuttr~nniid-^U'erto - -Rieo-r - rortsuM I ng—aboutadults both, that Father Paul V. effective public relations for
Seigfried, executive secretary to their schools including the conthe Jesuit Educational Associa- cept of using the DARE show,
tion of the United States, lias produced In Rochester, in their
asked that other Jesuit High area. Plans are made for preSchools and their rectors be sentations i n the Midwest in

Organizations Head
A retired Rochester businessCurrently president of the
man who lost his voice, to can- Flower City Lost Chord Club,
cer and has spent the past 10 Rochester's I.A.I, unit, Christie
years helping people with the keeps in close touch with all
same disability was elected last
week to the presidency of the laryngectomees in this area
International Association of through a monthly newsletter.
Laryngectomees.
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Keeps upTcT552 lbs. frozen foods in your home!
Anything freezable is always right at your
fingertips
when you own this General TleUm
\6 cu. ft. upright food freezer. It holds up to "iV
pounds of frozen foods. You can cook whole meals
ahead and freeze them for later use. It'll save you
a lot of time and unnecessary frustration . . .
when-ydu~co"meTilDrrie-nne~Tr77m—a~sTiiopping" trTpT
or when unexpected guests drop in at dinner
time. Because it's an upright, you just select
what you want without having to dig for it.

FATHER BARTLETT
September with other schools in
an effort to incorporate similar programs there.
Father Bartlett and his
guests have introduced such
topics as "old age," "Youlh and
Protest" and "Population."

With your own G F freezer in your home, you
ian take advantage of spexial sales at t h e supermarket. You'll save money and numerous shopping trips.
Four convenient door shelves are ideal for
srT1

rerns
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l leftovers. And there's t h e added
convenience of a slim storage shelf at the bottom
for juice cans.

Why wait to enjoy all the conveniences of
your own food freezer. This General Electric is
now priced at only 5207.00 at the RG&E. Stop
in and see it soon.

GE No-Frost 2-Door Refrigerator-Freezer
• Giant zero-degree freezer—holds u p to
147 lbs.
•

Jet-freeze ice compartment for extra-fast
freezing

•

Separate temperature controls
section

'•
•

for each

Twin vegetable bins hold % bu.

'No
Frost 15'
14.7 cu. ft.« Model TBF-15SD

Extra storage on both doors

Open lues. & Thurs. Till 9—Closed Sat. during Aug.
ROCHESTER GAS AND

Michaels ("Mike") Cohan,
24-year-old granddaughter of
George Michael Cohan, has
been a program director in
Army service clubs i n Korea
and Vietnam the past two
years, in what you might call
the Cohan version of the
Peace Corps.

ichacla (pronounripn1 maKAY-la) volunteeredY for an
Army Special Services position right after graduating
from a small C a t h o l i c
women's college^fn 1965, but
except for the name tag she
wears on her slate—blue Special Services uniform, even
George M. would have difficulty recognizing h e r as a
Cohan.
She doesn't sing or dance
("I'm afraid I don't have the
talent"), the only entertainera she luulifced to volnnteer
are urvieemea whom she frequently coaxes to go up on
the service club stage to sing
or pity a. musical instrument,
and In slurp contrast to the
"Grand Old Flag" super-patriotism of h e r grandfather,
Michaels has nothing to say
about anti-Vietnam demonstrations, admitting that "VJS.
Involvement is a tough subj e c t R i s sometimes a difficult war to understand."
But whether a war is simple
or complex, servicTmen who
are able to get away from the
fighting for a few days of
rest and relaxation find the
service club a tremendous
morale builder, particularly
if there is someone there like
Michaela, whose duties range
front making sure there are
enough ping-pong balls in the
game room, to chatting with
a soldier.——

Giant Food Storage
Now Only

Qui Nhon, South. VietnamThere is still a Cohan entertaining American troops "over
there."

I t was George M. Cohan,
the flag-waving "Yankee Doodle Dandy" himself, who during World War I first encouraged performers to entertain U.S. fighting men overseas. Cohan issued that first
call for volunters in a gigantic rally in Broadway's famed
"Palace Theatre," which today houses a hit musical
based on the life of the composerslnger-dancer-actor - producer, and titled, simply,
"George Ml"

Now
Only

Foods freeze fast in this GF., too. There arc
5 refrigerated surfaces: 4 solid shelves plus a
plate at the t o p for more uniform temperature.

Rochesterian Elected

He conducts speech therapy
classes at the Rochester Hearing
.and Speech Center under a
grant -from the American Cam
cer Society. He also addresses
nurses training classes in area
hospitals and talks to police and
fire department trainees On the
special aspects of artificial resuscitation for laryngectomees.
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Catholic Press Features

-1 there at so late an hour.
Then one of them called out:
"Stand aside all and let
Masther Duffy pass with his
iron pot and pot hooks." Then
they all disappeared, as if
swallowed u p by the earth.
Hughey ran for his life.

Christie is a director and
vice president of the American
Cancer Society, Monroe County
unit.

Father Robert L. Charlebois, a priest of the Gary diocese, Indiana, and program director for Vietnam, said that
in the period from July 1,
1967 to4ss$une 30, 1968 his
agency made available over
127,000,000 pounds of food
donated by the United States
government for distribution to
the needy. This part of the
Food - For - Freedom program
was valued at $9,303,895. This
food was distributed at 510
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R. James Christie heads n
worldwide organization of 35,000
persons who suffer the voice
_iandicap_or—deaLpnofessionally
with it. Their convention was
held in Portland, Me,
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Mlchaela ("Mike") Cohan,
t w o servicemen e

Ho thought -they were chil-

"DARE," a television program
intended for adults, featuring
Father Albert P. Bartlett of
McQuaid High School and seen
Sundays on Channel 10 Is
spreading Its wings.

Saigon-i(NC)—One of the
largest, jingle programs of the
U.S. Catholic Relief Services
(CRS) is being carried out in
Vietnam.
In the fiscal' year ending
June 30, CSS helped over 40
million needy persons in 70
countries of Aasia, Africa and
Latin America.
In Vietnam, CRS Catholic
Relief Services carried out its
activities i n cooperation with
Caritas-Vietnam, the relief
agency of the Catholic bishops
in Vietnam. It also works in
close harmony with the Vietnamese Ministry of Social
Welfare, Health and Relief.
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But if Hughey Duffy of
Paddy Hill was telling the
truth, there was_at least one
exception. F o r on April 24v
1887, he claimed that he saw
the Little People on Latta
Road near Rochester, dancing
at the crossroads as they did
in Ireland.

Probably every diocese has
its ghosts. In a footnote In

Vietnam /

ELECTRIC

89 EAST AVENUE • 546-2700

"Mostly, they talk about
their home towns, about their
girl friends or their wives,
or just about going home,"
-^aid-Michaelai -who-will-now..
and then play "Monopoly"
~ with-some-oMhe-menT-orxon-—
duct quiz games.
She insists that the Cohan
heritage had -nothing to do
witlf her decision to volunteer
for her Special Services tour,
which will end in early September. "It sounded Hker interating 'woritf' a h e said,
"and I was anxious to travel
after t graduated from Marywood," which is a Catholic
women's college in Scranton,
Pa.? a college whose other
claim t o show-business fame

